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Casino Classic. Casino Classic is one of the pioneers of online gambling in Canada. Casino Classic

was established in 2005 and is one of the longest-running online casinos still in operation today.
Powered by Microgaming, Casino Classic is a member of the Casino Rewards group and is licensed by
the Kahnawake Gaming Commission. Casino Classic offers over 500 casino games, including over 300

slots, dozens of blackjack and roulette variants, keno, video poker, and more. Casino Classic Bonus
Info. 1st Deposit $1. Get 40 free spins (min. deposit : $1) 40 Mega Vault millionaire free spins. 2nd
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Deposit $100. Get $100 bonus. This bonus is 100% up to $100. Casino Classic Payment Methods.
ApplePay Astropay Bank wire transfer Discover eCheck Ecopayz iDebit Instadebit Instant Banking

Kahnawake MasterCard MuchBetter Neosurf Paysafecard Skrill Visa Visa Electron. Casino Classic
Game Providers. Microgaming. Similar Casinos. Casino Classic Canada. Casino Classis casino was
launched in 2000. It is a well-known online casino offering trustworthy, secure, and dependable online
gambling for Canadian players. The casino website is part of the Casino Rewards group of casinos,

which include some of the most popular gambling sites in Canada, like Zodiac Casino and Yukon Gold.
Casino Classic is available on desktop and mobile and can be downloaded or played directly in your
web browser. Casino Classic runs on Microgaming software. Microgaming casino platform is well-

known for offering some of the most legendary games with outstanding graphics and sound. You get to
test your luck at Mega Moolah, Mega Vault Millionaire, and other popular Microgaming’s top slot games.
We are happy to report that Casino Classic is now licenced in Ontario. The casino is finally open to all

Ontarian players as well. Grab the welcome offer: 1 free spin on Mega Vault Millionaire. Casino Classic
Bonus Intro. The latest Classic Casino sign-up offer is an exciting 40 free spins for $1. This means you
can try out your luck with a $1 deposit. All new players get 1 no-deposit spin on sign-up. Casino Classic
offers a 100% matched bonus of up to $100. You get to play your favourite Microgaming slots with extra
money. � No-Deposit Bonus 1 Free Spin � Welcome Bonus 100% up to $100 + 40 FS � Free Spin

Game Mega Vault Millionaire � Minimum Deposit C$1 � Software Provider Microgaming � Wagering
Requirement 30x � Free Spin Wagering 200x � Mobile Version Android, iOS, Windows Phone. The

Casino Classic bonus offer is a $100 bonus plus 40 extra spins on the first deposit. Wagering
requirements are reasonable at 30x for the bonus. $1 Deposit Bonus. All new players are eligible for the
$1 deposit bonus. You get 40 spins on the millionaire-maker slot machine, Mega Vault Millionaire. It is
one of the best offers at small minimum deposit casinos in Canada. You’ll get 40 chances to win one of

the Mega Vault progressive jackpots and have a chance to become an instant millionaire.
Understandably, the bonus terms & conditions aren’t as good as you’d get on a less valuable promotion.
You need to get lucky and be able to play through your bonus winnings. 2nd Deposit Bonus. After the no-
deposit free spin bonus, you can collect your bonus of 100% match bonus on your second deposit and

double your chances to win. With the welcome bonus money, you can play other games with progressive
jackpots like Mega Moolah. Mobile App. For playing on mobile, no app is needed. You can play directly

on your mobile browser. Microgaming slots are mobile-friendly and look and, as we found when we
tested this, play the same on mobile phones and desktop computers. The website has more than 500

high-quality casino games you can play with your mobile phones, tablet, and computer. Casino Rewards
promotions. Classic Casino’s promotions are similar to those of other Casino Rewards casinos. From

the rewarding loyalty program, you’ll get loyalty points for each real-money dollar you wager. Regular
promotions at Casino Classic include weekly and monthly bonus offers, cashback opportunities, and

chances to win prizes like vacations and cars. Other top casinos with similar quality loyalty programs in
Canada include Zodiac Casino and LeoVegas Casino. Time of Your Life Sweepstakes. When you play

at Casino Rewards online casinos in Canada, you’ll automatically enter the Time Of Your Life
Sweepstakes. The higher the Status Level you reach, the more tickets you will have in the sweepstakes
and the more chances you will have to win unique real-life experiences and prizes. You might have heard

winner’s stories where lucky Canadian players have won millions with little to no risk. Casino Rewards
casino club offers these kinds of chances for every loyal member. Casino Games. Another interesting

thing about Microgaming is that its progressive jackpots are huge. Since the games are found at
hundreds of other casinos besides just Classic Casino, the progressive pots can grow into eye-watering

sums before a lucky player wins them. Casino Classic’s game selection outside of Microgaming slots
doesn’t compare too well against other online casino sites. There are better options for a gambler who

prefers playing casino games like Baccarat, Craps, Keno, or even online lottery. The biggest of the
bunch is, of course, Mega Moolah, which has the record for the biggest pot (over $21 million) won online.
Smaller jackpots include CashSplash, Lotsaloot, and more than a dozen other options. Online Slots. It’s

safe to say Microgaming knows what it’s doing when you consider it has been around since the mid-
1990s. They’ve put their 30 years of experience in the industry, especially into creating great online slots.
Live Casino Games. If you like traditional casino games, like table games, you’ll find some options. You
can access live and simulated versions of all types of blackjack, including Classic Blackjack Gold, Multi-
hand Atlantic City Blackjack, and Vegas Strip Blackjack. European, American, and French roulette are
likewise all accessible. Besides live casino games, you’ll find an exceptionally good selection of video
slots and video poker at the casino. Jacks or Better, Aces and Eights, and Jackpot Deuces are all on



offer for those looking to test these legendary games online. Payment Options. Players at Casino
Classic can deposit and withdraw using a variety of methods, including credit/debit cards, e-wallets, and

prepaid vouchers. These banking options are additionally accessible on mobile devices too. Bank
Transfers Visa/Mastercard eCheck InstaDebit ecoPayz Paysafecard iDebit Flexepin UPayCard. Keep
in mind that not every payment method is eligible for welcome bonuses. Before you deposit, make sure

you can use your preferred payment method and claim the bonuses. For example, deposits with e-
Wallets could be excluded from welcome bonuses. Customer Service. If you ever run into any issues, you

can always hit up customer service. Live support is available 24/7, and it’s the quickest way to contact
customer support in case you have any questions. You can also call the casino’s phone support in case

the live chat isn’t answering, and you have urgent manners. Based on our testing, you always get fast and
friendly help from the customer support team. Safe and Secure Gaming. Casino Classic is licensed and

regulated by Malta Gaming Authority; its website is protected by SSL, and games are tested
independently by eCogra. All this equals safe gambling. Conclusion. In summary, the casino lives up to
its reputation as one of the best overall online casinos. This real money casino offers the best games
from Microgaming, bonuses, a sign-up or invites bundle, and amazing VIP bonuses and rewards. It’s
home to more than 550 premium-quality games that are accessible both online and by downloading.

Add in the great $1 bonus and popular Casino Rewards loyalty program, and you’ll get a casino worth
visiting. FAQ. Is Casino Classic a legit casino site? Yes, it sure is. Similar to other Casino Rewards

casinos, it is a safe and secure casino for Canadian players. Casino Classic is a licensed and certified
online casino by the UK Gambling Commission (UKGC) and the Malta Gaming Authority. Casino

Rewards brands are some liked online casinos by Canadian players. Who founded Casino Classic?
Casino Classic was founded in 2005 by a group of experienced online casino professionals. The casino
is licensed by the Kahnawake Gaming Commission and is a member of the Interactive Gaming Council.
Casino Classic is committed to providing a safe and secure online gaming environment for all players.

The casino uses 128-bit SSL encryption to protect all player information. How does the sign-up process
work at Casino Classic? The sign-up process at Casino Classic is very simple and straightforward. All
you need to do is provide some basic information, and you will be ready to start playing. First, you will

need to create a username and password. Once you have done this, you will need to provide your email
address. You will then be asked to provide some personal information, such as your name, address, and
date of birth. What are the most popular slots at Casino Classic? Legendary progressive slots like Mega

Moolah are the most played games. There are 16 different progressive jackpot slots available.
Additionally, you can play more than 550 casino games. Senior Editor at Bonus.ca. Shallyn is the senior
editor at BonusFinder Canada and a leading industry expert in casinos and casino games. Shallyn uses

her industry experience and design expertise to provide in-depth reviews and ratings of Canadian
casinos and bonuses. 
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